
Campbell Botts

Program Assistant, Silverwood
 

Kate Casserly

Park Patrol- Parks, Regional Trails and Special Events; Ski Patrol- Elm Creek;

Program Assistant- ORS
 

Jake Schramm

Program Assistant, Lowry Nature Center
 

Michael Sweet

Natural Resources Monitor- Wildlife; Natural Resources Surveyor-Wildlife;

Project Assistant (Invasive Species)- Forestry

This year’s recipients will be recognized at the April 15 and May 20 Board

meetings.

The DVSA committee members are: Missy Anderson, Propagation Specialist;

Dan Fjell, Facility Supervisor; Tom Knisely, Media Relations Coordinator;

Gene Lau, past DVSA recipient; Ashley Smith, Interpretive Naturalist; and

Becca Conser, Volunteer Resources Coordinator.
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The Distinguished Volunteer Service
Award Program is designed to
recognize outstanding volunteers and
offer direct interaction between
leading volunteers and the Board of
Commissioners.

Volunteers are eligible to receive this
award once. Selection is based on
individual accomplishments, including
the volunteer’s overall contributions,
training or teaching, efforts “beyond
the call of duty,” special initiatives, as
well as their years and hours of service.
Nominations may be made by any staff
member, volunteer or the general
public starting in December.

Each year up to six outstanding Park
District volunteers are selected by The
Distinguished Volunteer Service
Award Selection Committee. This is
composed of one volunteer, three Park
District field staff members
representing the different park
locations and departments where
volunteers work, the Volunteer
Coordinator and a representative from
the Marketing and Community
Engagement.

The mission of Three Rivers
Park District is to promote
environmental stewardship

through recreation and
education in a natural resources-

based park system.

The Connection

Congratulations 
2021 Distinguished Volunteer

Service Award Recipients!
Bruce Moulton

Program Assistant- Richardson, Baker OLC, ORS, 

The Landing; Park Ambassador-Richardson

Nature Center; Project Assistant-Prairie Seed

Collection- Wildlife
 

John Meier
Ski Patrol- Hyland Hills; Park Patrol- Parks;

Park Ambassador- Richardson Nature Center;
Natural Resources Surveyor- Wildlife

Spring 2021

RICHARDSON NATURE CENTER

Volunteer Newsletter



Volunteer Opportunities

Nature Without Walls
Saturdays and Sundays, April 24 - May 30
11 AM -3 PM 

Every Saturday and Sunday in May, naturalist staff will
be outdoors providing visitors with a variety of outdoor
activities and experiences. Each weekend will have a
different theme. Assist with greeting visitors or helping
with an outdoor activity.

MAPLE SYRUP TIME!
Gifts of the Maple

Assist with interpretation of the history &
process
Collect, filter & boil sap
Lead/assist in the sugar bush
Tap a tree
Keep the fire rolling
Hand out syrup samples
Help set up and clean up 

Saturdays, March 13 & 20
1:30-4 PM 
(program time is 2-3:30 PM)

Ahh, the smell of sweet sap boiling into syrup, the
sound of crows and other birds flying overhead,
the touch of soft green plants emerging and the
flow of tree sap. Spring is coming! Help us with
the age-old tradition of maple syruping at
Richardson Nature Center. 

We need help with the following:

Please sign up by calling RNC 763-694-7676 or emailing RichardsonNC@ThreeRiversParks.org
Currently, all programs will be held outdoors and the nature center continues to be closed. Volunteers are expected to
adhere to current TRPD COVID-19 guidelines, including wearing a face covering if you are within 6 feet of other people.
*Please note that all in-person programs are subject to change or cancellation pending current COVID-19 guidelines.

Put together registration kits
Put together treat bags

Explain life-sized board game on the front lawn,
sanitize large dice after use
Greeter
Registration assistant
Friendly face at the start/end of the camouflage trail
Restock and refresh the outdoor coffee bar

Friday, April 2 and Saturday, April 3
9:15 AM -2:30 PM  (program time is 10 AM -2 PM)

We are taking the pandemic as an opportunity to
reimagine our spring event as one that's even more
nature focused and inclusive. The event will be open to
250 people per day, and it will be 100% outdoors.
There's a camouflage/scavenger hunt theme, and we will
need help with the following:

Before the event (can be done at home)

At the event

If you have any questions about what we will need help
with, how we will handle social distancing and spacing
out, or anything else about this event, feel free to give us
a call or send an email.

Staff Contacts:
Adam Barnett 
 Adam.Barnett@ThreeRiversParks.org 
Monica Rauchwarter 
 Monica.Rauchwarter@ThreeRiversParks.org

ANIMAL TRAIL: 
Spring Scavenger Hunt

Park Ambassador
The Parks have seen many visitors during the
pandemic. With an increase in usership, comes an
increase in trash on the trails. Also, many of the
visitors are new to the Park. If you would like to
walk the trails, talk with visitors, and pick up trash,
please sign up. The hours are flexible and you can
select the time that works for you to walk
between 8:00a.m. and 8:00p.m. We envision a
Park Ambassador as a friendly, roving Park
District presence on the trails at Richardson
Nature Center/Hyland Lake Park Reserve. The
primary responsibilities will be to provide general
customer service within the park, greet guests,
answer questions, and educate guests on rules and
policies (enforcement of park rules is not
expected).
 



It’s been a year! Four words with so many different ways to interpret.

Yet, with all the turmoil, the earth kept spinning, the sun rose and set each and every day, the moon traveled through

its cycle every month, seasons came and left, there were births and deaths, happy days and sad ones. And here we

are, one year later.

What can we learn from all of this?

The natural world kept on doing what it has always done. The sun shined, it rained and snowed, the wind blew, clouds

drifted across the sky, flowers bloomed, crops grew, animals raised their young.

I got to know a section of Nine Mile Creek in Moir Park quite intimately. In all the decades I have lived so close to it,

this has been the most rewarding. I watched it rise and fall, delighted to sunlight dancing on the ripples and tumbling

water, listened to its numerous sounds, and found some amazing rocks along its banks (including an Omarolluk* or

generally known as an Omar stone). Ice and snow have painted fantastic patterns along the creek. And for two

months I was delighted and amused with the company of black fairies, otherwise known as Ebony Jewelwing

Damselflies.

My own backyard and the nearby neighborhood came alive with birds, squirrels, opossum, and even a deer or two

(including one in my front yard which had never happened before). I had the time to really get to know them all.

Time to write, draw and paint the things I saw all around. What special gifts they were amid all the turmoil around us.

Nature has its own way of healing. Think back over this past year and maybe make a list of the gifts it presented to

you.

Doug Wood wrote a song about a little stream that he described as moving along, but staying, much like his own

footsteps. It’s the little things in our lives that bring us peace. And Nature is one of the best healers we have around

us. So, continue to get out and enjoy every little bit of it you can soak in.

Move along, but Stay…

 

 *Omarolluks, sometimes shortened to omars, are a distinctive type of glacial erratic that consists of dark siliceous
greywacke and exhibits prominent rounded, often deep, hemispherical voids and pits. The hemispherical voids and pits
result from the selective dissolution of carbonate concretions within the greywacke. Their source, which is the
Proterozoic Omarolluk Formation in the Belcher Islands in southeast Hudson Bay. The Laurentide Ice Sheet eroded
omars from the Belcher Islands, an archipelago limited to only about a quarter of 1% of Hudson Bay. Glaciers moved
omars from the southeastern part of Hudson Bay to central Canada and into the U.S. where they were deposited on
moraines. Because scientists know precisely where they came from, they are very valuable in documenting the
movement of glaciers.

 By Pauline Bold, Naturalist

Nature Musings: 
Move Along, but Stay



The 23rd annual Ice Harvest Event looked a little different this year. In January, we offered an online Zoom
program in the evening and an outdoor exhibit of the tools on Saturday. Both programs were well received.
During the evening Zoom program, we collaborated with staff from The Landing to share stories and history.
One of the highlights was an interview with the owner of the Worthington Ice Company (played by volunteer,
Tim Graf) and journalist Julia Holliday (historical interpreter) set in 1935. During the Saturday walk through
exhibit, visitors could see the tools used to harvest ice, talk with staff and volunteers, and walk a self guided trail
to learn about ice harvesting. Thank you Dale Eggert, Louise Holden, and Tom LeMay for helping us with this
program.

Last fall, when COVID numbers started increasing, we
went from in-person programs to virtual programming.
Kits and Cubs (preschool drop off program) included pre-
recorded videos and a take home kit and My Preschooler
and Me programs became an online series of four live
virtual programs on Zoom with a take home kit. Both
programs were well received. We also offered virtual live
animal programs for families.

Winter Programming

 

Join us for a fun night of BINGO! Families welcome to
join in! When you sign up, we will send you a Zoom
invite. Below is a link to the Richardson Nature Center
bingo card. You can either print it or play online.  If you
want a card sent to you, please let us know when you
sign up.  https://bingobaker.com#c42b3ced8af41bc8

Spring Pond Exploration
Thursday, April 22, 2-3  PM

Join us at one of the Richardson Nature Center ponds
and scoop out critters from the pond. Use nets, bowls,
and an ID sheet to discover what is living in the water.

Thursday, June 3, 5:30-7:30 PM

Volunteer Social & Picnic

In lieu of the volunteer potluck, join us for a
physically-distant picnic dinner on the RNC
lawn, followed by a hike in the park. Bring your
own dinner and lawn chair or picnic blanket to
enjoy outside before we head out on the trails. 

We braved the cold this year
and tried out a new physically-
distanced Valentines event.
We illuminated Muskrat pond
with lanterns, decorated with
ice luminaries and kicksledded
for the evening.

Social Time and Hike
Wednesday, May 12, 12-2 PM

Join us for a physically-distant picnic lunch in
the amphitheater, followed by a hike in the park.
Bring your own lunch to enjoy outside before
we head out on the trails.

Spring Volunteer Fun! 
Game Night - RNC Bingo on Zoom
Tuesday, March 23, 6:30-7:30 PM

Please sign up by calling RNC 763-694-7676 or emailing RichardsonNC@ThreeRiversParks.org


